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1>&3&CJ$1&& 2Bap, toith its propbesp
of tfje neto pear one short toeefe atoap,
cannot but turn our thoughts to tobat the
coming pear tjoltifi in store for us. Co
tfje HJaltoortb Companp, as to most manufacturing
concerns, tfje recorb of 1937 leabes mud) to be
besireb. "Violent fluctuations in bemanb for our
probucts impose upon tbe entire l^altoortb organRation a troublesome anb Ijeabp burben. ©berloab
toearies * Slacb time toorries.
as this is being toritten, business throughout the
nation is experiencing a beeline of great seberitp.
£§>ome toise men preach that this ia but a temporarp
ebeefe in the broab upturn of the economic cpcle. 3
am inclineb to agree toith them. Che rapibitp toith
bihich national prosperitp returns anb its extent
toill bepenb upon the co-orbinateb efforts of the entire
nation baseb upon a spmpathetic unberstanbing
among all the people of the mutual problems of em=
ploper anb emplopee * of gobernment anb pribate en*
terprise. Chat is all that is neebeb to stimulate an
uptoarb surge in business anb 3 look fortoarb to
the pear 1938 confibent that our Companp toill se=
cure its full share of the returning prosperitp.
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Cach one of us in the ^altoorth organisation
shoulb charge himself toith inbibibual responsibilitp
to contribute bts Share to this program of national
co-operation. <0ur team has toon manp battles
through a spirit of courageous co-operation, optimism
anb faith - it toill not falter noto.
Co all of pou, toith this toish for a itterrp
Christmas anb the happiest of i&eto Shears, 3 senb
mp appreciate acfenotolebgment of pour splenbib
support.
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Swing Stylists Are Heard on The
Morris B. Sachas Program
Performance Wins Approbation of Studio Audience
The Swing Stylists, three of whom
are Walworth employees, gave a high
ly creditable performance on Morris
B. Sach’s amateur radio hour over the
NBC network on Sunday, December 5.
Although they failed to win any of
the coveted first three places in
nation-wide pole, the Stylists carried
the studio audience with 400 out of a
possible 500 votes and received many
compliments, also an offer to make a
one night appearance at the Stratford
Theater in Chicago, an offer which
they had to turn down because of
their steady jobs back home.
It is difficult to realize the distinc
tion of appearing on Morris B. Sach’s
amateur radio program unless one
considers how the contestants are se
lected. Every week hundreds from all
over the country go to the Merchan
dise Mart in Chicago after their ap
plications for auditions have been
granted. From the hundreds who are
granted try-outs, thirteen are picked
to be heard on Morris B. Sach’s ama
teur hour, through station WENR
over a nation-wide hook-up. Three
prizes are awarded. The prize winners
are chosen by popular vote. Votes may
be sent in by mail, telegram, or tele
phone.
On December 5 first prize was won
by Henry Slesnic, Harmonica special
ist. Second prize went to Harry MaGill, imitator, and third prize was
received by Mrs. Doris Williams, oper
atic singer. All three of the prize win
ners were Chicagoans.

The Swing Stylists have been or
ganized about a year. They do not
copy or imitate any other musical
unit, but have their own unique style.
Members of the group are Hayden
Shaner, Willis Bryner, Lyle Willett,
and Paul Walker. You can take our
word for it. These four young gentle
men are as versatile as anyone on
whom you have ever rested your gaze.
By vocation Paul Walker is a bank
cierk in Toulon, and attends a night
banking school in Peoria once a week.
By avocation Paul can perform pro
fessionally on a clarinet, saxophone,
or piano. Generally, with the Stylists,
he plays the clarinet, which in musical
slanguage is called the “swindle stick.”
Willis Bryner is one of these handy
fellows. By trade he is a machinist,
and many automobile drivers in Kewanee have found him to be a very
competent mechanic. As a stylist he
strums a guitar which musicians have
named “chicken scratcher.” He is also
a “scat” singer, doing all the comic
songs.
Lyle Willet keeps in shape for
musical engagements by doing road
work every day as Walworth mail
clerk. He has the position, which, to
use the immortal words of the “late”
Ben Smith, bears the title of Inter
office Communications Expert. Lyle is
popularly accepted as the best piano
accordian player in this part of the
state. When the accordian gets winded
or the bellows spring a leak, Lyle is
capable of sitting down at a piano
[2]

and making it produce a few tunes.
He refers to the accordian as the
“groan box.”
Last but not least is Hayden Shaner.
You can say almost anything about
Shaner and be right. He shines locally
as an athlete, a timekeeper, a re
porter, a husband, and an all-around
good fellow. As a Stylist Hayden
slaps the bass fiddle, which he and
others of his clan refer to as the
“dog house.” Hayden selects all the
songs and tunes used by the Stylists,
sets the tempos, and arranges the
groups. He also does most of the
booking.
It it needless to mention the popu
larity of the Swing Stylists. Although
oidy organized a year, they have ap
peared before dinner clubs, lodges,
schools, organizations, conventions,
proms, and hops. They were featured
on the program of the Stark-Henry
Farm Bureau Convention held in the
Armory at Kewanee on Monday, De
cember 6. They received a tremendous
ovation from the four thousand pres
ent at the convention. Last fall they
headlined the Sheffield Homecoming.
They were also featured at the last
Mississippi Valley Fair and Exposi
tion in Davenport, Iowa.
The Swing Stylists have their own
amplifying or public address system,
can be choosy about what costumes
they’ll wear, and are not wanting
when it comes to novelties. Over
$1175.00 has been invested in outfit
ting the group with instruments, cos
tumes, and equipment.
Anyone wishing to engage the
Swing Stylists for dances or other
social functions may do so by writing
to Hayden Shaner in care of Bellson
Music Co. or by calling 226R.

It Hurts
He was wheeling slop to the cupola.
He picked up a piece and was going
to load it on his wheelbarrow. As he
straightened up the piece broke in
half and part of it fell on his right
foot. Result: two fractured toes in
a cast and at least three or fcur
weeks lav off. Just another case
where safety shoes should have been
worn.
It’s always open season in the hunt
for hazards.
The marriage of Floyd
Johnson and Miss Leona
Lippens was announced
recently. The wedding has
been kept a secret for
some time. Floyd Johnson
is employed in our Grey
lion Foundry. His bride
was working in our Malle
able Core Room, but is
now occupied with domes
tic duties. Of course, we
feel slighted at not having
been let in on the news
sooner, but nevertheless
we wish the couple health
and happiness for many
years to come.
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CHRISTMAS MESSAGE
Above all other days in the year, Christmas radiates the spirit of good
will. It deepens our family affections. It enlarges the circle of our
friendships. It makes us better men and women, and better citizens of
our community.
What is needed more than anything else in these times of stress and
strain, is to extend the spirit of Christmas throughout the year. Good
will is engendered by co-operation. Co-operation is the basis of accomp
lishment leading to success,- success for our community, success for the
business enterprise from which we gain our livelihood, success for our
selves. It is co-operation which has made our country the most desirable
homeland in the world; a country that has achieved the highest standards
of living, the best condition of health, the greatest contentment. In this
co-operation every one of us is involved. Whether we work in, a plant,
in an office, or in a laboratory, our goal is the same. Each and every one
of us has the opportunity to express his individualism and to obtain his
advancement on the basis of merit. Suspicion and distrust, created by
the discontented and unworthy, have no place in the American system.
So, in wishing you A Merry Christmas, I ask you to remember that you
are living in a land of broad opportunity, under the banner of a consti
tution which has stood the test of one hundred and sixty years, and at a
time when the future holds for those who have eyes to see, ears to hear,
and the courage to .persevere, greater possibilities than ever before.
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Fortieth Wedding Anni
versary Observed by
Plummer Culps
Mr. Culp, Charter Member of Aid
There is a hill billy song which re
lates that “ten years with the wrong
woman is a long, long time.” We pre
sume this applies to the wrong man,
also. If so, consider the case of Mrs.
Plummer Culp.
Mr. and Mrs. Plummer Culp, resi
dents of 101 N. Burr Boulevard,
quietly observed their fortieth wed
ding anniversary on Wednesday, De
cember 22. Mr. Culp informed your
reporter that they did not keep open
house on this occasion, but that their
house is always open to callers.
Plummer first took employment in
the Kewanee Works in February,
1891. After working three years, he
was out awhile and then returned in
December, 1897. Since that time he
has put in forty years of continuous
service. For thirty-two years he was
Foreman of the Transportation De
partment and Yards. That takes you
back to the horse and buggy days
when Plummer was Equerrv of the
Kewanee Works. He acquired his
great store of horse-sense from the
horses and his trait of stubbornness
from the mules.
Plummer is a charter member cf
the Aid Association, but he has only
drawn $5 in benefits from it. He is
a'so one of the original wits of the
plant.
We congratulate Mrs. Culp on be
ing able to put up with Plummer for
forty years. The horses and mules
died long ago.
,

Classes to Meet First Week
in January

Nipple Department
by Jack Maynard.

If these notes can’t stand on their
own feet this month, please excuse.
This headline hunter limped around
for a week on an injured ankle, and
finally was forced to bed for three
days. Another week of limping and
the ankle became okay.
Orville Hogeboom became very ill
while hunting on Friday, November
19, and missed a week’s work. He
suffered a very severe attack of indi
gestion, caused by an infection and
over-exertion. However, he recovered
and is back at work.
Foreman Dave Peacock is taking a
trip to California starting December
18th to spend Christmas and New
Year’s Day with his son Don. The
trip will be made in his new Oldsmobile. His wife, daughter Ruth, and
Ruth’s husband will accompany him.
The trip will cover about 6,000 miles
the way Dave has it laid out.
Jack Heberer is thinking rather
seriously of taking a hike to the
North Pole when and if the tempera
ture rises to about sixty degrees. He
believes he is a nolar bear, or is it a
po'e cat? Ed Nyert may mush on
with Jack to bring back his frozen
body. I would go myself but it is too
confounded hot there for me.

Brass Core Room
by Doris Adams.

Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Culp

3n Jflemortam

Our schedule of classes in the Train
ing School had to be changed due to
the shutdown of producing depart
ments during the week of December
13 to 18. Classes were postponed one
week thereby cutting down the holi
day vacation to the week between
Christmas and the New Year. On
Monday, January 3, regular meetings
will be resumed.
This double break in the routine of
study makes it harder to get into the
swing of that work again, so we are
urging all students to get ready for
this first week in the New Year. For
any further information or for any
help in your school work see J. E.
Kemp.
Be sure to get off to a good start
in 1938.

Louise Dellaert spent Thanksgiv
ing Day in Moline.
We send our sympathy to Sophie Kasbeck, who recently lost her mother.
Helen Taylor is soon going to leave
us to become the bride of Walter
Michalik. The job that Helen held in
our department seems to have a
charm of some kind. All the girls
v’ho have been on it leave after a
short while to enter the marriage
state.
Genevieve Zak spent an enjoyable
holiday week-end taking in the sights
of the W.'ndy City.
[4]

Paul Mursener

PAUL MURSENER of the Brass
Foundry died Wednesday, December
1. He was born in Germany, January
9, 1874 and came to America at an
early age. ^
Mursener started work at the Ke
wanee Works in 1889, going first to
the Brass Foundry where, except for
a short time spent in Pattern De
partment and as elevator operator, he
continued until his death.
Paul was a man of retiring and
unobtrusive personality, which seemed
to endear him more to his great host
of friends. Though quiet by nature he
was well known and much beloved.
The Craftsman join with his family
in their loss.
JAMES WEBB of the Brass Found
ry died Saturday, November 20, a vic
tim of heart trouble.
,
He was born in Dumferline in Ful
ton County and after coming to Ke
wanee he began to work in the Bra*
Foundry in February, 1926, where he
was continuously employed until his
death.
In his nearly twelve years at the
Kewanee Works Webb built up an
enviable reputation through his quiet,
efficient manner and his devotion to
his work. His foreman had the great
est respect for him.
The Craftsman extends its sympa
thy to his bereft family.
Protect
goggles.

those

eyes.
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SEASON’S QREETINGS
Is there anything, that so radiantly expresses the true spirit of Christ
mas time as does the home — merrily echoing the shouts and laughter of
jubilant children, their faces fairly beaming in whole-hearted hospitality?
What a glorious sight to see the shining windows reflecting a riot of
festive colored lights; nature itself contributing with its evergreen and its
holly, with its gay Poinsetta and its alluring mistletoe.
The home is always a little nearer to Heaven on Christmas than on any
other day. The spirit, which generations of religious thought has en
gendered, manifests itself in an universal good will, in a realization of
the wants and needs of others, and in a humble attempt to satisfy them.
Its influence spreads to every corner of the world, and, because of its
infinity, grows as a power for fellowship and understanding.
Christmas each year dedicates the home whole-heartedly to the creed of
childhood, which bears no ill and has no background of tragedy and
disappointments.
Years, with many bitter lessons, may have aged our childish heart and
its trust in Santa Claus - - but, who of us can help but thrill to the weeks
of anticipation, the antepast, and the final ecstacy of the happiness, in a
child’s Santa Claus.
So in our rejoicing, let us recapture the thrill of anticipation on our
Christmas Day and enter again the enchanted realm of wonder and mys
teries which anticipation gives to us; for it does make the heart-strings
hum with the tune of Perfect Gladness.
As the year merges into that of 1938, we of the Walworth family have
many reasons to rejoice. Walworth influence has spread to new parts of
the world, as well as found itself at home.
Your untiring efforts and persistent skill, your loyal co-operation have
given to the world a better valve, a better product to enjoy.
In this result every individual in the Walworth family has given his
best efforts and made his contribution. Inspired by the new spirit of
success there are no heights to which we may not aspire.
And thus, rejoicing with you in the realization of a true happiness,
that must come to those who enjoy the achievements of their fellowmen,
may I join the management in wishing you and those dear to you “A
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year”.

[5]
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To Scotland on the Queen Mary
By Mary Frazer
In the October issue of the Crafts
man there appeared a brief report
on my trip abroad with my sisters,
Anna and Elizabeth. The editor has
requested that I give a more detailed
account of our summer travels. I
consented rather reluctantly for there
is so much to write up on this trip
that it takes a lot of time. More
over, I feel that there are a lot of
folks who don’t care about reading a
detailed report of my vacation abroad.
In consideration of these I have de
cided I will just tell about the voy
age on the Queen Mary and a few
things about Scotland.
After spending Monday and Tues
day visiting relatives in New York,
we went on board the Queen Mary
about 9:00 o’clock in the morning on
Wednesday, July 7. The pier was
crowded with thousands of people,
taxi cabs, cars, and baggage. The
ship was also crowded with people
who were bidding their relatives and
friends “bon voyage” and others who
were taking advantage of the chance
to inspect the Queen Mary for the
first time. I should estimate there
were 10,000 people on the pier watch
ing 2,000 more go to sea in the large
liner. It was a beautiful sight long
to be remembered.
On board the boat we were shown
to our cabin, which was in the tour
ist class. Then we had to make our
table reservations in the spacious
dining room. The tables were large,
seating from four to eight. We found
out that breakfast was served at 8:00
o’clock, lunch at 12:00, and dinner at
6:30. After seeing the dining room
we went up on the top deck and
watched the last minute preparations
for sailing. Steady streams of pas
sengers were coming up the gang
plank. There were hundreds of boxes
of cut flowers sent as farewell gifts.
Later these flowers were put on the
tables in the dining room which
greatly enhanced its beauty.
What a waving of hands and hand
kerchiefs greeted the eye as the giant
liner backed away from the pier and
headed down the Hudson and out past
the Statue of Liberty. The New York
skyline was wonderful with the Em
pire State building towering over all.
The weather was warm and sunny.
It was an ideal day for sailing. The
ocean was a beautiful deep blue and
as calm as a lake. Not long after
passing the Statue of Liberty we
were out of sight of land. We had
begun our 3,100 miles journey across
the Atlantic.
Most of the first day we spent on
deck resting in comfortable deck
chairs. The two thousand passengers
on the ship found plenty of ways to
while away the time. All kinds of
sports were played out on the deck.

One popular sport was shuffle board.
The Ocean Times, a newspaper, is
printed every day on board the liner.
Many enjoy sitting on the deck read
ing this or books they obtained from
the ship’s library. Each morning the
program of entertainment for the day
is placed on a large black board.
There is a concert at 11:00 o’clock
each morning in the main lounge.
After lunch there is a game of horse
racing each day, a picture show at
4:45, and after dinner in the evening
there is another concert from 7:00
until 8:00 and dancing from 10:00 to
12:00.
On Sunday we attended church.
The congregation sang a number of
psalms and said a number of prayers.
One prayer was for a safe journey
across the Atlantic. Collections go to
the Seaman Fund; that is to take
care of the wives and children of de
ceased seamen. On the return trip
the collection amounted to almost
$500.00.
There are professional gamblers on
all big ocean liners, but this does not
mean that they operate with the per
mission of the ship authorities. As
soon as these gambling sharks are
known to be up to their tricks on
board, a notice is posted on the large
bulletin board, reading “Beware of
Professional Gamblers.” Usually this
notice does not do much good as the
gamblers have a very friendly way
and it is not long until they have
any number of fellows to play with
them. One man on board was skinned
out of $42,000 in a three day session.
Before continuing, it may be inter
esting to compare the two largest
vessels in the world, the Normandie
and the Queen Mary. It took four
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years to plan and design the Queen
Mary before any contracts for her
construction were signed. In size the
Normandie is 11 feet larger than the
Queen Mary and she holds the blue
ribbon of the seas for speed. An
other difference in the ships is the
method of decorative treatment. The
French designers have largely used
glass and metal for decorative pur
poses whereas the Queen Mary’s
whole decorative scheme is in beau
tiful veneered wood which is com
pletely fireproof. This fireproof wood
will not flare up even when subjected
to the fiercest of flames.
The Queen Mary carries 24 life
boats made of steel and each is cap
able of carrying 145 persons. Several
of the life boats have powerful wire
less transmitting and receiving sets.
All boats have a special floatation
gear which renders them unsinkable.
It is possible to lower the life boat
in 59 seconds. The first day at sea
a boat drill is held. Signals of six
short blasts and one long one accom
panied by the ringing of bells tell
you to don the life jackets and follow
the green arrows on the stairways up
to the sun deck where you are given
instructions about the life boats. All
that is necessary for shoving off is
for one man in the boat to release a
brake and the boat is lowered into
the water.
In the lafe afternoon of the first
day out it became very foggy and
the fog horn blew almost continuous
ly, as a matter of fact the fog horn
blew every other minute. It has a
rather wierd and frightening sound,
especially at night.
(To be continued)
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The Holiday Season in Scotland
.... Then there’s the Scotchman
who wanted to give his friend a nice
Christmas present so he sent him a
pair of homing pigeons.
Nevertheless, Scotland observes the
Christmas season. The Scotch people,
naturally given to the nicer senti
ments, enter the Christmas season in
a festive spirit, although they do ob
serve it more quietly than Americans
do. There are the family dinners
featuring turkey with all the trim
mings. Plum pudding holds an im
portant place on the menu and is
usually served covered with brandy,
to which they set a match and light.
The serving of flaming plum pudding
is not only picturesque, but the burn
ing brandy tends to improve the fla
vor of the pudding and make it
richer.
Exchange of greetings and cards
are similar to American practice.
The greeting cards are carefully se
lected for their verse and beauty.
Often they are made up with a small
spray of heather or with a brilliant
Scotch plaid ribbon.
Holly, which has always been so much
a part of our American decorative
plan at Christmas, grows everywhere
in Scotland. The holly tree is green
the year around and grows about the
size of our Koster blue spruce. It is
always a thing of beauty and admira
tion.
New Year’s Day is the big holiday
of the year in Scotland. Festivities
last two or three days. It is the time
for renewal of friendships when the
Scotchman is in his most gracious
mood. They have the custom of “first
footing.” This is the practice of
house to house calls. It is accom
panied with a light ceremony of song
and merriment. The custom was
brought to America and is carried
on from year to year by some Scotch
men. Scotch stories to the contrary,
New Year’s finds the Scotchman a
generous and hospitable friend and
host.
Accidents are someone’s
Don’t let them be yours.

fault.

Minutes spent in making your job
safe may add years to your life.

3n Jflemoriam

Patrick Burns

Kewanee Works has lost one of its
most popular old timers. PATRICK
J. BURNS, (51, died Sunday, Decem
ber 12, at St. Francis Hospital where
he had been a patient for two weeks.
Born in Kewanee November 28,
187(!, he spent his entire life here. In
1892 he took work in our Stockhouse
and later was transferred to the Grey
Iron Foundry, where he remained un
til 1933 when failing health made it
necessary to take up lighter work. He
was then employed part time in the
janitor’s department and operated a
confectionery store at main gate
where his ready wit and congenial
personality built up a greater circle
of friends who deeply mourn his pass
ing.

To the personal
of WALWORTH COMPANY,
KEWANEE WORKS,
Kewanee, Illinois.
The Kewanee Branch Chapter Ameri
can Red Cross gratefully acknowledges
your Red Cross memberships and do
nations in the recent annual Red Cross
Roll Call, totalling $118.72, which is an
outstanding contribution to Red Cross
work.
You have aided us in attaining a most
successful Roll Call, and we thank you
sincerely.
Very truly yours
DeWitt Lomas
Chairman,
Kewanee Branch Chapter
American Red Cross.
i This letter refers only to those do
nations collected by the Walworth com
mittee and does not include donations
made by Walworth employees to house
to-house collectors )
[7]

Steel Finishing
by Hayden Shaner.

Although the baseball season has
gone with the snows of yesteryear, an
interesting bit of information came to
our ears recently. “Do” Williams, be
spectacled plumber, reports that Bill
Blair of this department bet him a
half a gallon of beer that the Yanks
would win the World Series. “Do”
lost and gave Bill the money to buy
the beer. When Bill got home, his wife
took the money away from him and
gave him a nickel to buy soda pop.
Mr. and Mrs. Pierre Faber of
France are in Kewanee visiting their
two sons Emil and Albert Faber, who
are employed in the Steel Finishing
Department. Mr. and Mrs. Faber left
LeHavre, France, on November 4 and
sailed to New York on the S. S. Wash
ington. It is their first trip to the
United States. They like this country
very much and were impressed by the
huge skyscrapers of New York City.
They reported conditions in their na
tive land similar to what the news
paper account say they are. After sev
eral months in this country they will
return home on the queen of the seas,
the S. S. Normandie. The Craftsman
takes this opportunity to wish Mr.
and Mrs. Faber a very pleasant stay
in America and a “bon voyage” on
the return trip.

Happy New Year
All you have done to bring about a
better understanding of safety in our
plant is sincerely appreciated. Now
let’s try to make 1938 an accidentfree year.
Prompt attention prevents infection.
An accident can rob you and your
family of all of life’s pleasures.
Did you know that accidents kill
m;re people than any other cause
except heart disease?
If you see anything that is unsafe
toll us about it at once. We would
rather have your suggestion than an
accident report later on.
Any job is a safe job for a careful
workman.

“But I heard him exclaim, ere lie
drove out of sight,
‘Happy Christmas to all, and to
all a good night!’ ”
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AFTER THE HOLIDAYS

SO WHAT

Holidays should be happy days and they are
important ones in anyone’s life. Such days al
ways work and celebrate some important event
in national or community life. But what holidays
can compare with Christmas and the New Years?
The thoughts and the feelings that belong to these
two days have the most powerful influence on
our lives. .
The very fact that so many use the Christmas
spirit to their commericial advantage proves its
power. Then if ever during the whole year, our
hearts have in them more love and desire to help.
Under its influence we go into the New Year
with all its possibilities. Laid by and closed
forever are all the opportunities that came to us
during the year of 1937. Whatever our record,
there is a certain sadness in that thought and it
is against such a background that the New Year
presents itself with its 365 days of new oppor
tunity.
The stone that is dislodged always rolls down
hill. Only by conscious effort can we make good
use of these new days and write into this New
Year a record that is at least a little better than
the one just finished. No matter how great the
success nor how many the failures and the dis
appointments that have been ours in 1937, we
owe it to ourselves and everyone else to go into
1938 with better plans and renewed determina
tion to make the most of what it has to offer.
In these days of startling change and rapid
readjustment, you and I must keep alert and
prepared for whatever comes next if we would
hold our place in the procession. January first
begins a new chapter in our lives, and we should
take a look ahead. We can’t control nor avoid
many of the things that will happen to us in
this 1938 chapter, but we can adjust our personal
plans to make it a year of effort on our part.
Life in this 20th century is a fast-moving, much
stirred-up tide of events that sweeps us along on
its surface. We cannot avoid going with it, but
we can by swimming, rather than floating, dodge
a good many snags, rocks, and logs that would
hurt us. Moreover, we can salvage a good many
satisfactions out of the months ahead by planning
and being as ready as possible to take advantage
of any breaks. Think it over. What do you
intend to do with your 1938 opportunities?

“Peace on earth and good will toward men’’.
It seemed like a good idea at the time, but times
have changed.
We now have a couple of wars on the stage
and more warriors back of the scenes who would (
like to get out in the spotlight and strut their stuff.
Just as was the case nineteen hundred years
ago, old John Q. Citizen is a peace loving indi
vidual and he has a kindly feeling toward his
fellow man.
He likes to relax a little after an honest days
work and not be annoyed by a lot of self ap
pointed guardians of human destiny.
He is bounded on the north by political camps,
on the south by religious creeds, on the east by
social reform, and on the west by financial diffi
culties.
As in the case of his forbears who
settled in the wilderness, eternal vigilance is the
price of liberty. Passive resistance does not in
sure peace, and good will toward men is not pro
moted without earnest effort. With all the multi
tude of clubs, societies and organizations which
litter up civilization, we are still one shy----- one
which will make for the peace and security of old
John Q. Citizen who does his share of honorable
constructive work, pays his bills, educates his
children and tries to lay up a few nickels for a
rainy day.
Your participation in a business is a sacred entrustment. So is your knowledge of its affairs.
Never discuss them out of business.
Remember that what you possess in the world
will be found at the day of your death to belong to
someone else; but what you are will be yours for
ever.
To give pleasure to a single heart, by a single
kind act, is better than a thousand head bowings
Men of leisure do little so-called original think
ing. Original thinking is done by busy men.
“I have always thought of Christmas Time —
as a good time; a kind, forgiving, charitable,
pleasant time; the only time when men and women
seem by one consent to open their shut-up hearts
freely--and I say, God Bless It.”
— Charles Dickens
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Production and Orders
When the final chapter of the story
of production and orders for the year
of 1937 in Kewanee Works is closed,
there undoubtedly will be many in
teresting factors that will make for a
grateful appreciation of the past and
a more cheerful anticipation for the
future and the time to come.
In looking at the operations of the
year it is quite true that the manage
ment did look with optimistic eyes to
the future in the hope that working
hours and the number of men em
ployed should not be unnecessarily
curtailed, even at a cost of greatly
increased inventories.
Accordingly,
inventories for the Kewanee Works
today, as we enter a new year, are
the highest inventories that we have
carried over for more than six years
past.
In building up this inventory the
total production for the year 1937 has
been the largest yearly production in
a period for the past eight years, or
since the year of 1929. Orders, or
bookings for the plant, however, have
fallen below the sum total of last
year or below the total orders re
ceived for the year 1936.
Consequently, production for the
month of November, like orders for
the same month, were lower than any
previous month of the year, falling
below a 50% average when in com
parison to a good month for the year
of 1937.
Business, as we find it in the plant
today, seems to follow closely on the
heels or status of the general busi
ness of our country at large.
If we follow the general business
index of the trade and general pro
duction of the country at large, we
find the present average general busi
ness index standing about 62, when
in comparison to that of one year ago
the same general business index was
upward and at 82.
Now if we follow the capital goods
industry, of which the all important
part, is steel, we find the present
steel ingot capacity at a 29% index,
when one year ago the same capacity
was going up and running at a point
of 76%.
When capital goods are selling in
a satisfactory volume, steel opera
tions then are good and the general
business of the country soon reflects
its confidence in construction and re
habilitation programs do advance.
Only a few months ago the steel
industry had taken all of its former
slack as to employment. More steel
was being made and sold than in the
predepression boom.
Todav these same steel mills con
sider themselves exceedingly fortu
nate if thev operate three days a
week, for during the past three
months their operating rate has
dropped from 83 to 29%.
If we take the railroad operations
and their traffic in daily average car-

load shipments, we find the present
shipments in 108,000 cars, when com
pared to 132,000 cars of one year ago.
In building construction awards we
find the four week daily average of
one year ago at $8,645,000 down to
the present level of $8,147,000 while
commodity cost price in our own pro
duct shows ingot copper today at
12 % cents per pound, and pig iron at
$26.87 per ton, compared respectively
with ingot copper at 13% cents per
pound and pig iron at $24.89 per ton
as of January 1, 1937.
Undoubtedly the people who supply
the money by investing in new pro
jects with a hope of future profits see
too many increased costs and hazards
in a befogged and clouded future, and
so they stop in speculating with the
outcome, until such time that a reas
onable assurance of a good margin
of safety again accompanies the in
vestment of their savings, or the sav
ings of the people they represent.
The confidence of the immediate
future then is shaken and available
money for investment capital dwin
dles. The number of projects that
require this money dwindles. The
operations of the wheels of industry
slow down and with it employment
once again recedes.
But with a bumper harvest of our
northern farms and southern planta
tions, not in the balance of a specu
lation, but assured; with the stock
accumulations of the oil industry to
a normal for the time of the year;
with the housing possibilities of this
country with its projects and its
building program still greatly in ar
rears; with reconstruction possibili
ties and increased demands of serv
ices on public utility extensions esti
mated at more than a billion dollars,
the economic basis of this country is
sound.
There are at least two kinds of
people in the world.
First, we have a people like those
messengers in the Bible story, who
when they returned from the land
which they found flowing with milk
and honey, reported it was inadvis
able to lead the chosen people into
the chosen land, because the inhabi
tants thereof were warlike and would
make life uncomfortable, if anyone
. should enter the country with the
thought of settling there.
The bad news discouraged the peo
ple, it robbed them of their united
strength and magnified the difficulties
to be overcome.
The second class of people are
brothers of a fraternity, who come
bringing glad tidings of great joy,
who looked for the good and told
where it could be found—the encouragers, the creators, the developers,
the courageous seekers of the good
there is in life.
By following the lead of the second
class they overcame the fear of the
[9]

unknown, and they found the prom
ised land which made them the great
nation of all peoples of the world.
The past year has been satisfac
tory. The fundamental economic fac
tors of the country have not yet been
strained and with confidence, with the
courage, and the strength of pioneers
the fear of the unknown will be dis
persed, and with it progress and
happiness will return, in which we all
are destined for our share.
“Yes, Christmas time is drawing near,
The days are short and fleet;
And Santa Claus will soon be here
To do his stocking feat.”

Statement of Walworth Aid
Association for Month of
November, 1937.
Cash on Hand
November 1, 1937............. $2,034.34
Dues Received during
the Month ..........................
840.00
$2,874.34
DISBURSEMENTS
Benefits ....................$736.66
F. A. Castle, Salary
25.00
Cash on Hand Dec. 1, 1937

761.66
$2,112.68

Light & Power Co. to Erect
New Sub-station in Plant
The Illinois Light and Power Com
pany will start, construction on a new
sub-station in' the Kewanee Works
next spring. New station is going to
replace the existing one.
The old installation was built
twelve years ago and was put in only
as a temporary job. At that time the
13.8 K.V. line was tapped for the
source of supply. This source is now
overloaded. Old station consisted of
nine 300 K.V.A. transformers and
wooden pole equipment.
The new sub-station will draw di
rectly off the 66 K.V. line. It will con
sist of six 500 K.V.A. transformers
together with switching equipment
which will be the latest design made.
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noon notes
Main Office
by Susan Taylor.

Malleable Foundry
by Ward La Rue

A1 De Conneck is the proud father
of a baby girl.
Ernie Robinson came in one morn
ing looking like the Sultan of Turkey
with a cute little turban made of
bandages. A steam roller, a tank, and
a forty story building must have hit
him.
Certain parties in the foundry wish
‘"Flip” Lippens would pay off the bets
he makes on going out with his girl
friend (the same one as before). He
owes these parties a month’s wages
now. Wednesday, December 1, he was
seen escorting her to the theater.
Mike Topich wants Santa Claus to
bring him a nice doggie with false
teeth and no bark.
Hugh Duncan is racking his brain
trying for a way to stop the cold air
from coming through the keyhole.
Why not do away with locks and use
the old bolt system, Duncan ?
Rinart Ouart is butchering during
his spare time. This corner offered
him a half for a quarter but was
flatly refused.
Oscar Larson doesn’t need a heater
for his car, when his tribe gets in.

General Repair
by Eddie Griert

Everybody in this department has
been wondering why “Do” Williams
hasn’t gone near the Steel Finishing
Department since the end of the base
ball season. Contrary .to other current
stories, our information is that “Do”
hasn’t paid his bet to Bill Blair.

1937 has been Cupid’s
big year in the Brass Fin
ishing Department. He's
set a new record. The lat
est of his victims in the
Brass Finishing this year
was Keith Johnson, who
was united in marriage
with Miss Landergren
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Landergren. The
couple reside in an apart
ment on the northeast
corner of Beach and Pine
streets. We send them our
very best wishes.

Earl Brasel is the latest member of
the Engineering Department.
Just a kid at heart. Imagine some
one upon answering Orv Bond’s phone
call hearing something like this:
“Hello, is this Santa, this is Orv.”
We understand that if a certain
young Santa Clause on the first floor
of the main office doesn’t quit playing
with Junior’s toys, they will be all
worn out by Christmas.
We understand that when Elwyn
Richter goes to the movie, he goes
well prepared.
Ez Bowman had the privilege of
hearing Marcel Dupre, famous organ
ist, at the Illinois Wesleyan Univer
sity on October 30, 1937. Marcel Dupre
is an extraordinary organist and is
well known throughout America and
Europe.
No, not Clark and Myrna.
Miss Mabel Atha of To
peka. Kansas, and Bernard
Smith, employee in our
Stockhouse, were united
in marriage at p. church
wedding in Topeka.
Kansas, on Saturday. Nov.
27. Bernard, who is a
packer, is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. C. B. Smith of
Topeka, Kansas. He met
his bride before he came
to Kewanee to work. They
will reside at 614 Willow
Street. Our best wishes to
them.

Malleable Core Room
by Florence Voight.

Bernice Rapszak was transferred to
this department from the Brass Core
Room. She worked here previously,
and we are glad to see her back.
Emma Little spent Thanksgiving
pleasantly by visiting relatives in
Missouri.
Our sincere sympathy is extended
to Frances Kasbeck whose mother
passed away recently.
Leona Lippens has left us to be
come Mrs. Johnson. Leona had us all
fooled for a long while. She’s secretly
been a bride for some time.
Knitting seems to be the favorite
indoor sport with our ladies. Their
handiwork proves their skill in this
pastime.
Sneaking of fashions, Helen Zipp is
really lovely in her new odd bonnet.
We all tried to show Izada McBride
how sorry we felt when her home was
gutted by fire.
This department wishes all fellow
workmen a Merry Xmas and a Happy
New Year.
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Miss Helen Taylor is to
become the bride of Wal
ter Michalik on Monday,
December 27. in a nuptial
mass at Visitation Church.
Helen has been employed
in our Brass Core Room.
She is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tay
lor of 713 West Division
Street. The bridegroom,
Walter Michalik. is the
son of Mrs. Julia Micha
lik of 510 West Fourth
Street. The happy coup'.e
will reside at 510 N. Un
ion Street after the wed
ding. Mr. Michalik is en
gaged in farming. Best of
luck to them.

Union, Blank Stock, and
Inspection
by Laurence Stahl.

’Twas around Thanksgiving that
Charlie Lindholm, Foreman of the
Blank Stock and Inspection, was ob
sessed with thoughts of turkey stuffed
with sage, cranberries, pumpkin pie,
and other stuff with which you feed
your face. The very thought of the
delicious edibles that were forthcom
ing made Charlie water at the mouth.
He had to stem the enormous appe
tite his thoughts had aroused, so he
sent for a pumpkin pie, which was
delivered to him in due time. Being
a critical judge of fine foods, it
wasn’t long before
Charlie began
complaining about the tough crust on
the pie. An ingenious friend ren
dered the pie more digestible for
Charlie by removing the paper plate
from the bottom.
Walter E. Tietz almost split his
sides watching Lindholm eat the pa
per plate ofi the nickel pie. While he
was occupied with rude bursts of
laughter, some of us remembered a
week-old pie of the mincemeat variety
that Walter gobbled down one day.
Mrs. Carlson presented her hus
band, Clayton, with a fine baby girl.
Clayton hasn’t made up his mind yet
whether to get the girl a doll house
or a Shirley Temple doll for Xmas.
Report every injury at once.
Marriage of Miss Pearl
Ens’ow and John L. Liv
ingston was solemnized
Saturday, December 6. in
Davenport rt the Second
Christian Church. Mrs.
Livingston is the daugh
ter of Mrs. Frank J.
Smith, 233 South Cottage
Street. Mr. Livingston is
the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Livingston, East
Fifteenth Street He is
employed in the Malleable
Foundry. The bride and
groom will reside on
North Chestnut Street.
We wish them many hap
py years together.
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Correct, Sit Down
Teacher: “When is the best time
to pick apples to keep for Christ
mas ?”
Boy: “When there ain’t nobody
lookin’.”
Song Sex
Hee: “A friend of mine named his
child Carol because she was born on
Christmas.”
Haw: “She? I thought a carol
was a hymn?”

Christmas Reflections
You may as well do your Christmas
hinting early.
The most important question of the
month: What size slipper does Dad
wear ?
A one-pound box of candy is an ap
propriate gift to a girl who has no
brothers. If she has brothers, add two
pounds for each brother.
Some years ago the great question
was how to get the boys out of the
trenches before Christmas; now it is
how to get out of the hole after the
holiday.
Who can run around all night and
not get talked about? Santa Claus.
As a father we are puzzled to know
how to tell Willie that Santa Claus
comes down the chimney in a steamheated flat.
Plenty to Pick From
“Did you get many Christmas pres
ents this year?”
“Sure,” said the burglar’s wife.
“You see, my husband did his shop
ping early.”
Boston to Date
Visitor: “I suppose, Joany, that you
are expecting Santa Claus to fill your
stockings with all sorts of nice pres
ents ?”
Joany (age six): “Assuredly not!
I threw the Santa Claus myth into
discard years ago. I have no sym
pathy with those, either young or old,
who are obsessed by such an anti
quated and obsolete complex.”
In Good Time
Mrs. Asta (on Christmas Eve):
“Ah, Mrs. Gazonda, I am surprised
that you are buying so many things
on Christmas Eve. Why didn’t ycu
do your Christmas shopping early?”
Mrs. Gazonda: “That’s just what I
am doing. I’m shopping for next
Christmas now.”

Diplomatic Willie
Willie Rose had gone to St. An
drew’s Sunday school last year; but
now he was a regular attendant at
St. Peter’s. One day a small com
panion inquired curiously. “Say, Bill,
which Sunday school do you like best,
St. Andrew’s or St. Peter’s?”
Willie reflected a moment, then
said: “Wait till after Christmas and
I’ll tell you!”
Merry Christmas!
Neighbor: “Jones is planning a
Christmas celebration. I see they’re
carrying in a yule log.”
“That’s not a yule log; that’s
Jones.”
Santa Stumbles
Mother: “Who taught you that
wicked word?”
Small Son: “Santa Claus.”
“Santa Claus?”
“Yes, when he stumbled over my
bed on Christmas morning.”
The Bridge Hound
Kind Old Lady: “And do you know
why Santa Claus didn’t bring you
anything, little girl?”
Doll-Faced Child: “Yes, darn it.
I trumped father’s ace in the bridge
game Christmas Eve.”
Would Change His Mind
“I have always maintained,” de
clared the husband, “that no two peo
ple think alike concerning Christmas
gifts.”
“You’ll change your mind,” said his
wife, “when you look over our pres
ents.”
“Hambush”
Two small British boys were gaz
ing at the shop windows decorated
for Christmas. Presently they came
to a butcher’s shop, and one of them
pointed to a number of hams hanging
from a large holly branch. “Look.
Tom,” he said. “Look at them ’ams
agrowing up there.”
“Get away,” said the other. “ ’Am5
don’t grow.”
“Well, that’s all you know about
it,” said the first scornfully. “Ain’t
ycu ever ’eard of a ’ambush?”
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Safety Committee
for Month of December
Emil Wirth, Chairman
Roy Rogers
Chas. Becker
Wm. Hayden
Leslie Wager
Wm. Hagenstein
A. F. Griggs, Secretary
Not Quite
“When Bob tried to kiss me under
the mistletoe I was so astonished that
I nearly—”
“Nearly what?”
“Nearly stopped him.”—Tid-Bits.

Gold Diggers
“My daughter hooked a gold watch
for Christmas.”
“Mine would scorn using a hook.
She hauls a seine.”—Louisville Cour
ier-Journal.

Guess Who?
Girl in Billing Dept.: “How do you
know your boy friend ain’t stepping
out on you?”
Girl in Time Keeping: “That’s easy.
I just make him call on me every
night and send him home early.”
Girl in Sten. Dept.: “I would be
afraid he would not go straight home
when he leaves so early.”
Girl in Time Keeping: “I see to
that. I make him call me up after he
gets home so, I know he is in his
place.”
Girl in the Billing: “Don’t forget
that taverns and pool rooms have
telephones.”
Tommie had always been much
afraid of dogs.
One day, after a struggle to get
him to pass a large dog which stood
on the corner, his mother scolded him
for his unnecessary fear.
“Well,” was the reply, “you’d be
afraid of dogs if you was as low down
as I am.”
Scientists have been working on the
idea of a governor which will control
the quantity of liquor a man can
drink, but Bob Cole says a governess
is more effective.

The year just closing has been one with a fine start but a
poor finish. Nevertheless, in spite of the fact that the tonnage
of orders received in 1937 was less than that ot 1936, the
payroll for this year will exceed that of last year by a com
fortable margin.
What next year holds for us no one knows and the prophets
are all wetting their fingers and holding them up in the air to
see if they can determine which way the wind is blowing. If
there is stormy weather in the offing, then we will need stout
hearts and good seamanship to reach port. This you have always
shown in the past and we are betting on you for the future.
In the meantime let us take time out and enjoy a Merry
Christmas and boost for a Happy New Year.

